
           Bournemouth Guide Camp       
                      Association 
         DUDSBURY  GUIDE  CAMP  RISK  ASSESSMENT 
             Compiled Summer 2006            Review of Summer 2018 
            Potential Risks    Controls in place 
1. Public Footpaths - Stranger Danger  No children left unsupervised and to remain in   
       groups 
 
2. Dogs      Signs posted that all dogs should be kept under  
       control (Country Code) and children discouraged  
       from petting them 
 
3. Trees      Wardens to organise a regular check on trees +  
       regular cutting back  - no climbing. 
 
4. Steep Banks     Very steep banks - no playing on or near banks. 
 
5. Road      All children to be supervised on road sections -  
       safety gates to be shut to slow the flow of traffic. 
 
6. Cars      Speed limit signs posted - gate to child areas  
       closed  
 
7. Car Park     When possible gates closed at all times - no playing   
                 in this area 
 
8.        Wire fences                                                       Fences and fence across the site   
              Fences to be checked regularly and kept in good   
       Order.     
 
9. River      Children to be supervised when near the river. 
 
10. Holes in ground (rabbit holes)  Check playing areas before commencing games -  
       fill in any holes with earth if needed. 
 
11. Wild animals     Inform Wardens if any issues with insects or  
       animals. 
 
12. Ticks      Refer to relevant information sheet 
 
13. Camp Fires     Only designated areas to be used for fires - all  
       children are to be supervised around fires. 
 
14. Dangerous activities ( e.g. Archery)  Individual risk assessment to be completed  -  
       Warden and other Campers to be notified. 
 
15. Plants / Bushes/Funghi   There are bushes with berries and sometimes  
       fungi on the ground do not eat in case they are  
       poisonous, warn children and adults 
 
16.   Bridges & path to cottage                                This can be very slippery when wet or icy 
 
 
17.   Traffic control                                           When arranging large events at Dudsbury please  
                                                                       make sure necessary arrangements are put in place  
                                          for the control of traffic and pedestrians at the  entrance to Dudsbury.  
  



BUILDINGS 
 
1. Electric board and gas meter      Out of reach of children 

 
2. Bunk beds     Beds surrounded by safety rails  - no playing or  
       jumping on or around the beds. 

 
3. Kitchen (cooker,hot water equipment) Only adults and supervised children allowed in the 
       kitchen at all times. 

 
4. Open Fire     Only adults to light and fuel fire -  fire guard to be 
       used. 
 
5. Heaters and radiators   Grids are used round the heaters, radiators are hot 
       surfaces when on, warn children when they are on. 
 
6. Washing areas    Adults are to ensure floors are kept dry  - no  
       running in these areas. 
 
7. Hot Water Taps    Water can be very hot where there are signs    
       TAKE CARE 
 
8. Decking (House)    Railing in place round the perimeter of the decking 
       and children informed that this is not a play area. 
 
9.  Outside stairs to roof of House  Gate to these stairs to be kept locked at all times 
 
10. Nadine  (Camp Shelter)   Doors and shutters opened, windows unlocked,  
       and no naked flames inside the building 
 
11.      ROUND HOUSE                                                   Children must be supervised at all times 
                                                                                     (See separate Risk Assessment) 
 
 
Compiled by -:  Sue and Doug Webb             Position-: Camp Wardens    
 
  POLICY STATEMENT 
      It is the policy of Bournemouth Guide Camp Association to make every effort to ensure the safety and  
     Safeguarding of adult and child visitors from physical, sexual, and emotional harm while participating in  
     activities on site. You should be aware that there is a public right of way through this site and that 
     Bournemouth Guide Camp Association expects all visitors to adhere to their own organisation’s 
     safeguarding policies ensuring that all reasonable steps are taken to ensure that, through proper ratios 
     and supervision,,children,young people and adults taking part in activities do so in a safe environment.  
     Where visitors outside of organisations with safeguarding policies  bring children or vulnerable adults on 
     site please ensure that such persons are supervised by parents/guardians at all times 
     Please be aware that the on site Warden holds a current DBS certificate and it is a requirement that any  
     Instructor on site to also hold a DBS certificate,appropriate qualification,risk assessment and insurance 
     for the activity being provided. 
  
     Next Review  2019 
              
 


